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Nobuyuki resigning
over management views
SAN FRANCISCO - The same weekend Mt St Helens and
Miami's Liberty City were erupting, there was another of sorts
breaking at JACL Headquarters with the Executive Committee
in session May 17 - the acceptance of Karl Nobuyuki's resignation as national director. (The Pacific Citizen was alerted on
May 20 by Dr. Clifford Uyeda, national president, to expect an
official statement)
Nobuyuki's resignation is to be effective June 1.
Meantime, the personnel committee, chaired b¥ Ben Takeshita, is preparing to begin another search for a successor. Their
recommendation and the choice by the National Board would be
subject to ratification by the National Council, which is comprised of delegates from the chapters.
Dr. Uyeda explained the resignation was "due to irreconcilable views on management policies (and) with mutual agreement". (A statement from Nobuyuki has been promised in time
for the next issue.)
Convened by the· National President, allbut two of the Executive Committee members were present for the deliberation:
Dr. James Tsujimura of Portland, unable to travel because he
broke his collar bone in a bicycle accident; and Lily Okura of
Washington, D.C., who had a previous commionent Both were
polled by phone late Saturday. Disu;ct governors and other
members of the National Board were polled Sunday and Mon~y.
.
Nobuyuki, 33, had joined the JACL staff as director in May
1977 in wake of the controversial termination in the swnrner of
1976 of his predecessor David Ushio. Uyeda
recognized the transition by noting the onetime Gardena grantsman had "brought the
organization out of phelgmatic existence
into one of hope of eA"J)OCtations". (Ushio
first joined the JACL staff in 1971 at age 24
as a Washington Office trainee.)
While Nobuyuki's departure from Headquarters has been surprisingly sudden and
quiet, without the kind of tensions which had
rocked JACL internally five years ago when
Pacific Southwest JACL leaders called upon
the National Board to impeach the president
and fire the director, both occurred when Karl Nobuyuki
preparations were stepping into high gear for a national JACL
convention.
However, National Treasurer George Kodama saw no dire
consequences falling upon the national convention, confident
the host chapter would meet its goal to make the 50th anniversary convention memorable.
[Records show the late Mas Satow, national JACL director for
2S years when he retired in 1972, was 39 at the time he joined the
JACL staff in 1946 as Eastern-Midwest regional representative.
Reference to the ages of persons joining the JACL staff is being
mentioned since some may think there may be some bearing.
But the theory to hire older professional staff yields its shortcoming when one recalls Mike Masaoka, JACL's first paid
worker, was 26 years old when hired in 19-11 as the national
secretary. Except for the war years in the -Hlnd, Masaoka's
professional association with JACL was continuous and lasted
till 1970. Incidentally, Wayne Horiuchi, past Washington JACL
representative (1975-78), was 26 also at the time of appoinonent
-Ed]
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years, has been an eloquent spokesman for JACL dreams. He
brought the organization out of phlegmatic existence into one of
hope and expectations. A sense of excitement filled the air.
Karl's conunionent to JACL goals was total. His involvement
was complete. He was goal~rientd.
Often he risked everything
to achieve the goal.
The national director's role is, at best, a very difficult one to
fulfill He has multi-personality and multi-interest volunteers to
deal with. He is, by our constitution and bylaws, directly accountable to the (JACL) Executive Committee.
Due to irreconcilable views on management policies and with
mutual agreement, Karl Nobuyuki is moving on to other
fields.
We wish Karl the very best as he leave us for another task. H.ls
contribution to the advancement of JACL will always remain
. with us.
DR CLIFFORD UYEDA
National JACL President
San Francisco Ca May n 1980
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Senate passes S 1647 bill unanimously
WASHINGTON (Special to PC) - This past week (May
.2.2), the Senate unanimously passed S16-l7, introduced by
Sen. Daniel K. Inouye en-Hawaii), and supported by the
Japanese American Citizens League (JACL), to establish
a commission to review the facts and circumstances
surrounding Evacuation and internment of more than
1.20,000 Japanese American civilian citizens and resident
aliens as a result of the issuance of Executive Order 9066
in 19-1.2. The measure has been sent to the House for
further consideration.
This legislation would establish a seven-member commission
to study official records, hold hearings across the country and

report lts recommendations to Congress in a year. The measure
was amended by the Senate governmental affairs committee to
include the study of the relocation and in some cases internment
of about 1,000 Aleut ci~ns
in Alaska pursuant to U.S. military
directives dw"ing WW 2.
"This commission would have the awesome task of reviewing
the events which led to the full-scale evacuation and incarceration of nearly an entire ethnic group based purely on their
racial origin," Sen. Inouye declared
"The social and psychological effect of this internment have
been pennanent for some, and it will be the responsibility of this
commission to determine how this massive wrong committed by
the federal govenunent can be remedied."
Legislative Chronology

45-lssue Fonnat

On the consent calendar May 22, formal Senate action came at
12:2-1 p.m It was introduced nine months earlier (Aug. 2) with
five co-authors: Sens. Spark Matsunaga (D-Hawaii), Alan Cranston (Du), S. L Hayakawa (R{:a.), Robert McClure (R-ldaho)

Starting the first week of July, the Pacific Citizen will
publish 45 times a year - a decrease of five issues from
the current frequency schedule of 50 issues per year - to
stay within the budget and not ask either the subscribers
or advertisers at the present time for an increase to help
meet the rising costs in printing and mail.

and Frank Church (D-ldaho). SIeHl subsequently had )) c0sponsors when it was first heard Mar. 18 in the Senate govenunental affairs sub-committee with Sen. Henry Jackson (DWa) presiding. It was reported 11-0 out of the full committee,
chaired by Sen. Abraham Ribicoff (~t)
May 8, with amendments.
The House version, HR 5-199, was introduced on Sept ~ by
House Majority Leader Jim Wright (D-Tex.), Reps. Peter Rodino
CD-N.J.), Norman Mineta (D{a), Robert Matsui (D-Ca), Majority Whip John Brademas (D-Ind), Phil Burton (IX:a.), Sidney
Yates (D-ill.) Glenn Anderson (D{a), Paul Simon (D-ill.) and
105 more on the initial day. It was refen-ed to the House Judiciary subcommittee on administrative law and governmental
relations, chaired by Rep. George Danielson (IX:a.) of MontereyPark
HR 5-199 currently has 147 sponsors.
TIlE JACL redress committee is currently encouraging JACLers and friends to contact national Ol-ganizations for endorsements as well as to individuals in such areas where JACL cnapters do not exist who would have their respective congressmen
to have the bill adopted.

While skipping five alternating weeks through July and
August, the five issues being planned every other week
this summer are expected to run 12 pages instead of the
usual eight.
Here is the revised deadline schedule for the summer:

COpy DEADLINE

For Issue Dated
Vol. 91 NO.1 / July 4-11
Vol. 91 No. 2 / July 18-25
Vol. 91 No. 3 / August 1-8
Vol. 91 No.4 / August 15-22
Vol. 91 No. 5 / Aug. 29-Sept. 5
Vol. 91 No. 6 / Sept. 12

Friday June 27
Friday July 11
Friday July 25
Friday Aug. 8
Friday Aug. 22
Friday Sept. 5

Printed
.... June 30
..... July 14
... . .July 28
... August 11
., .August 25
.. ... Sept. 8

The Pacific Citizen office will remain open as usual.

'O.K. to be what you are' philosophy
taught to Jan Ken Po Gakko youngsters
said. "I believe now that it is
OK to be what you are."
And now, Tsukamoto teaches her philosophy a~ the Jan
Ken Po Gakko, a Sacramento
school where each summer
SO children learn what it
grams "Jan Ken Po" Gakko. means to be "American Japanese."
-EeL)
"Every group, every perBy DENISE AYUB
son needs to lrnow where it
SACRAMENTO, Ca - When fits in," Tsukamoto said.
she was growing up, says Ma- "That's what we are going for
ry Tsuruko Tsukamoto, "I ha- here at the Jan Ken Po Gakted everything Japanese. I ko. And that's where we must
was so unhappy. I did not value go for if we w,ant a world
W¥~."
where people respect each
But Tsukamoto is 64 years other."
old now and no longer be"The children," she added,
lieves she must reject her an- "need to grow up with a good
cestry. She no longer even self-image, identity and pride
believes the United States in their heritage."
should be a melting pot, a
The school teaches ~ to 12place where everyone is as- year~lds
about Japan and
similated.
the Issei, the first generation
"I believe in cultural diver- of Japanese to immigrate to
sity, not the melting pot," she America.

(No doubt, similar efforts at
passing on the cultural heritage planted in America by
the Issei occur elsewhere in
addition to the locales mentioned in this story. It wouldn't
hurt to name all of these pro-

Judge Marutani pay raise rule upheld
PHll.ADl:1..PHlA-A three-Judge
court this past week affirmed the
action of Judge William Marutaru
\ nu ."lad declared as mvalid, a
quarter-million dollar pay raise
whIch hac! iJeen voted by Philadelpiua's City Council and an.
proved by then-Mayor FranK ...L.
Rizzo.

were me Mayor, District Attorney, as well as all City Council
members-for a total of 26 CIty
officials. Marutani nad ruled that
the pay raise law violated contlictof-interest principles as well as a
1927 Pennsylvarua law.
It is expected that the yuesnon
will ulomately end up m me Supreme CowL of ?ennsy\varua "

Affected oy me judge's decision
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"Who are you?" the retired
public schoolteacher asked
the children clustered around
her in a semi-circle. She answered for them, ''You are
Americans of Japanese an-

ties show how that is done.
During playtime outside,
for instance, contemporary .Jawnese games and dances

~.':ou

Jr. Olympics,
Nisei Relays on!

are unique and

The 3-year~ld
school was
the first of its kind where
American Japanese children
could learn about their cultural heritage in a fun way,
according to one of the founders, Gloria Takarabe. It
served as a model for other
schools that have opened in
San Jose, Oakland and StocktOn, she said.
.

"It began with friends just
talking. We were concerned
about the things which were
not being taught our children," she said.
·
"Most sch ools ill Sacramento were not addressing
the needs of minority children. The Jan Ken Po Gakko
was fonned to meet those
needs for American Japanese children"

It was fonned, too, SO that
the children would have fun,
she added.
The theory was to o·
aive lessons in entertaining ways,
she said. Some of the activi-
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This weekend at two separate
colleges, JACL is hosting track
meets with most of the winners
meeting in the state championships June 15 at Santa Ana College.
Competition will be divided by age
and sex, though in the longer distances (two-mile and mile) men
and women events will be merged
as well as in the "E" (under 10)
division races.
In Nortbem California, the NCWNOC Jr. Olympics at Chabot
College, Hayward, will begin this
Sunday with trial heats in all divisions at 9 am.
Teams not represented at the
coaches meeting or failing to supply volunteers for the meet are assessed a double-sponsorship fee of
:.)5().

In Soutbem California, about
350 are expected to compete in the
PSWDC Nisei Relays- starong at
at ~tardAn
I:UO am. ial
Cole~
.
A spec· NY
event tor
chapter pl'e5idenrs unly is planned
just before the luncn break at
noon. Host o.:naprer pl-e5idenr Dr.
Luis Kobashl will extend me oitl._1
J
d
""nI. cel"""'CI.(1.l we come WmgOr-~l"
momes after the luncn Dl'eak
at 12:30.
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Bishop Estate A pioneer in children orthopedics
Madison, Wis.
jured in accidents. "We see a
The children's orthopedic
of a pioneer in lot more severe trauma than section at UW Hospital has
trustees split theSomething
field, Dr. Henry Okagaki we once di9, and we really special clinics and screening
HONOLULU - Bishop Estate
trustee HWlg Wo Ching, 68, has was one of two orthopedic
sued fellow trustee Matsuo Taka- surgeons at the Univ. of Wisbuki, 57, saying the latter got the consin Hospital here in 1942
Estate to pay :,1.3 million too much . and, as State Journal staff
when it bought the Kawaiahao Pla- writer Willian Wineke and
za office development in 1977 staff photographer Edwin
fromJamesK Trask Jr. and FranStein well portrayed in their
cis E. Denis.
story recently, has helped
The suit ftled May 13 in federal
court revealed a major rift among'
thousands of children to walk
the five men who administer Hanonnally, recover from bone
waii's largest land holding (about diseases and, in general, be9% of the lands in the island state
worth over ::>1 billion). Trustees become-given their situawho are appointed by the Hawaii tion.
supreme court receive compensaOver the years, Okagaki
tion through a commission of pro- has seen changes. He no longperty income. Trust was estab- er has to treat children criplished in 188-1 by Princess Bernice
pled by polio, but he continPauahi Bishop to support the Kaues to see many children inmehameha Schools.
On the Big Island, Kahei Theater at Kohala, which opened 56
years ago, is the last of eight
owned and operated by Koichi Sugiyama, 86, who intends to keep
going "till I die".
With the crime rate (murder,
robbery, rape & assault) rising on
the Big Island and visible response
of the KKK as gun-toting vigilantes in the aftermath of a young
Honolulu doctor beaten to death in
aPtma Beach park, many are wondering whether the "locals" really
declared war on the haoles. But
the suggestion that the violence
may be racially motivated has
been immediately denied by public officials from Mayor Herb Matayoshi on down.

see a lot of metabolic or congenital diseases. I think it's
because of the screening programs in the schools; children who once would have
been let go are now getting
treatment for their problems," Okagaki said.
Real satisfaction to Okagaki is not surgery. "I'd like to
be able to pick up problems
early, to see a child and give
him help before all the problems set in. You know that if
you spot something like a hip
dislocation early and correct
it, it will stay corrected," he
said.

programs to find new ways to
make children as nonnal as
possible, such as the multidisciplinary approach.
UW physicians arid surgeons evaluate, for free, newborn children for possible orthopedic deformities at Madison General Hospital and
conduct free clinics throughout the state several times a
year to check crippled children who may not be UW' patients and who have a difficult time traveling.
#

ios Angeies Japanese
Casualty Insurance
Assn.
Aiharo Insurance Agy. Inc.

250 E. 1.,5,., Los Angel .. 90012
5uile 900
626-9625

Anson T. Fuiioka Insurance

321 E. 2nd 51., Los Angele. 900 12
5uile 500
626-4394
321 E. 2nd 51., Los Angeles 90012
Suile 300
626-5275

Hirohata Ins. Agency,lnc.
Inouye Insurance Agency

,

321 E. 2nd 51., Los Angeles 90012
5uile 802
624-0758

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc. .
595 N lincoln Ave, Pa5CIdena 91103
PO Box 3007.795-7059, 681-4411 LA

HOME LOAN SPECIALIST
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FREE NOTARY
SERVICE

COMMUNITY ROOM
FOR NON·PROFIT ORGANIZATION

FREE OR VALIDATED
PARKING AT ALL OFFICES

FREE SAFE
DEPOSIT BOX

Plul mlny other Frel Services with qUlllfylng Iccount.
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MERIT SAVINGS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

lOS ANGELES
324 E. First 51. 624·7434

TORRANCE/GARDENA
18505 S. Western Ave. 327·9301
IRVINE
5392 Walnut Ave. (714) 552·4751

IMSURED SAVINGS

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple St.'
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441

SEIjI DUKE OGA T A
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

Currently 7% per annum, paid quarterly.
Better than banks or savings & loans,
and free insurance. too .

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION

3116 W. Jefferoon Blvd.
1.0. AngelM 90018
732-61 OJ!

I I
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Member FDIC

U ttle Tokyo Office
321 East Second St, Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

Three Generallons of
Experience

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449

of California

327 E. 2nd SI., 1:05 Angel ... 90012
5uile 221
628-1365

are s Masao Jr (Olicago), John. d Jean S
Katano, brs TadaJclu, Tostuo, and !l gc.

Shima tsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

The Mitsubishi Bank

Sato Insurance Agency
366 E. 10151., 1.0. Angel ... 90012
626-5861
629-1425

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency

MISIO Igasaki, 00, Hil<rborn NISei
who became the fl!St president of los

Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo O sumi, Counsellor

)..

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

327 E. 2nd SI., Los Angele. 90012
5uile 224
626-8135
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MONTEREY PARK
1995 S. Atlantic Blvd. 266-301 I

Angeles JACL in 1929, and a veteran of
the first World War, died May 19 at City
View Hospital, los Angeles. One of the
pioneer Nisei attOrneys in California, he
managed the LA Nippons, prewar Nikkei semi·pro baseball team. Surviving

Member FDIC

Ita no, Morey & Kagawa, Inc.

1IU

h

The Sumitomo Bank of California

•

15029 5ylvanwood Ave.
Norwalk, Ca 90650
864-5774

I

Mrs. Miki Sawada, 78

TOKYO-Mrs. MilO Sawada, 78, founder of me Elizabeth Sanders Home in
000, died May L ~ U1 a Spanish hospital in
Palma, Majorca Island, after bemg admined May i for fatigue while on tour.
Granddaughter of Yataro Iwasaki,
founder of the MitsublShi "zaibatsu she
married Kenzo Sawada, a diplomat who
was one time Japanese ambassador to
the United Nations; founded U1 February
19-Rl the famed orphanage named after
an English woman who had rontributed
,I ;-0 when Mrs. Sawada was struggling
financially to maintain the home which
cared for over 2,000 children fathered
by US. GIs and abandoned by their Japanese mothers.

Note : All applicable Federal regulation s shall apply to the two
Time Certificates of Deposit. Federal regulations im pose
substant ial interest penal ties upon premature withdrawal
and restr ict c ompounding of in terest on Money Market
Acc oun ts.

322 E. 2nd 51., Los Angel.. 90012
287-8605
628-1214

Free Services, banking on Saturdays,
and friendliness.
Merits depnabil~

ND

Current rates are available at a" Sumitomo offices.

Funakoshi Ins. Agency,lnc.

Understanding, sensitivity to your needs
and the latest information on savings
and interest.

\"E

2Y2-Year Money Certificate
The rate of interest is % % less than the average
yield of 2Y2-year U. S. Treasury securities orthe
ceiling set by Federal regulations. New rates are
announced monthly by the Treasury Department.

COMPlETE INSURANCE PROTECTION

Some of the reasons
you should save
at Merit.

<=:r

6-Month Money Market Account
$10,000 or more in a 6-month Money Market
Account will pay you an interest rate equal to an
average of the auction discount rate for 6-month
U.S. Treasury Bills in the most recent weekly
auction . The actual return to investors on Treasury
Bills is higher than the discount rate.
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1be UR School of Travel Industry Management noted in its
review of tourism in Hawaii that
Japanese tourists are beginning to
complain (Waikiki) "doesn't seem
like a foreign place because there
is too much Japanese influence".
But 85% of the Japanese tourists
rate Hawaii as "excellent" or
"above average" as tour destination .. . Daie
~ Inc., top retailing
group in Japan, is the new owneroperator of three Holiday Mart
discoWlt stores in HonolullL The
maIt has been in bankruptcy.
IF

Doing time for
HIGH INTEREST
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For as little as $100

21f2-Year

Securities
Certificates

You can start earning high
interest now on a securities
certificate of deposit at California First Bank.
All it takes is a deposit of
$100 or more. Minimum term
of certificates is 21/2 years and
maximum term is 10 years.*
CALIFORNIA

Now over 54.2 million In assels
Insured Savings · currenlly 7% per annum
Car loans low roles on new & used
Signature Loans up 1053000"
Free Insurance on loans & savings
• TO 540.000 BY USDGC •• TO QUALIFIED BORROWERS

PO 1721 SaH Lake City, Ulah 84110 (801) 355-8040

FIRST BANK
M.mbcrFOIC
.Federal regulations reqUire a substantial lOterest penalty be impo cd for earl)' withdrawal and prohibit
California First Bank. 1979
the compounding of interest during the term of the depo -it.
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Published every Friday except

Nisei continues fight against bias charge

firs~

28th, 3001, 32nd, 34th, 36th and last
weeks of the year at 244 S. San Pedro
St, Rm 506, Los Angeles, Ca 90012;
(213) 626-6936.
DR. CUFFORD UYEDA
National JACL President

ELLEN EN DO

Chair, Pacific Citizen Board
HARRY K HONDA
Editor
2nd Class postage paid at Los Angeles,
Ca. Subscnpbons--JACL members:
$7 of national dues provides one-year
on a per-household basis. Nonmembers: $10 a year, payable In advance.
Foreign addresses: Add U.S.$5 for
each year • News or OPInions expressed by columnists other than JACL
staff wnters do not necessarily reflect
JACL policy.

U.S. must wipe
out waste: Sato

SAN DIEG{), Ca-Inspector General Frank S. Sato of the U.S. Dept.
of Transportation, here May 15 to
address a meenng of accountants,
said eliminating waste and restoring public truSt in the federal
government are vital ingredients
in helping solve the many complex
issues facing the country today.
There IS "tremendous need to
change the perception of the pu\:r
lie" in wake of government improprieties and inefficiencies, he
said. "Wrongdoing by a small
group unfommately reflects on
government-at-large."
In his year as inspector general
(there are 14 authorized and appointed by the President), Sato
said he has not seen a great deal of
fraud in the DOT, but suspects
more to be in social programs because they deal with so many mdividuals and the opportunity for
misuse of funds is greatly mag'"
nified_

PSWDC to assist
JAYS confab
LOS ANGELES - The Pacific
Southwest Disoict Council, at its
May 18 session, voted to allocate
::>900 toward chartering a bus for
-13 youth registered for the National JAYS Conference July 22-27
at CSU-Sacramento, It was announced by DC vice-govelTlor
Derulis KunisaJu. Youth would be
paying a . 10 round-trip fare. Signups will be handled tmough the
PSW regJonal office.
Pan Asian and Orange County
chapters are allocaong .,100 registration awards, It was added.

By LORRIE INAGAKI
San Francisco
Robert Matsumoto, a Bakersfield builder and real estate broker for the last three
years, has been fighting a
charge of discrimination filed
against him by a Black buyer.
In 1978, Matsumoto ~
quested JACL assistance as he
felt that he was not being
treated fairly due to political
pressures on the government
agencies involved After an investigation of the facts, the
JACL discovered that Matsumoto did appear to be treated
unfairly_
Facts showed, for example,
that the United States Dept of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD), which first
handled the case, had demanded that Matsumoto sign
an agreement admitting his
guilt and to paying a large swn
of money. There had been no
investigation by HUD previous to this. When Matswnoto
and the JACL pressed this
matter, the JACL was infonned that the case was no
longer under their jurisdiction
and had been referred to the
California Dept of Real Estate
for action
The California Dept of Real
Estate then filed a complaint
against Matswnoto calling for
the revocation of his real estate broker license. The Department charged him of discriminating against a Black
buyer named Willie Shell and
quoting different conditions of
sale to him. The Department
claimed that Matsumoto began construction on Shell's
home last although it was the
first lot in the tract It also accused Matswnoto of ordering
his salesmen to infonn Black
buyers that the tenns of sales
were to be all cash with no conventional loans. The

tions were based solely -on
Shell's statements and that of
Sidney Haberkem, a salesperson fonnerly employed by
Matswnoto but fired for taking unauthorized action No attempt was made by the Department to interview other
subcontractors and other material witnesses in their investigation
In January and July of 1979,
a hearing was held for eight
days before Administrative
Law Judge Willis Mevis.
In November of 1979, after
consideration of the evidence
presented, Mevis ruled in favor of Matswnoto and recommended that the case against
him be dismissed The Judge
specifically found that the evidence did not establish any
discriminatory
acts
by
Matsumoto.
Mevis based his decision on
certain findings of fact He
found that Matsumoto had established that it was his standard procedure for economic
reasons on all his tracts, including the tract in question,
to establish a pre-arranged
order_ Contracts were made
with the subcontractors, and
materials were ordered on
this basis prior to commencement of construction No
changes were pennitted after
these contracts were signed It
was additionally shown that
this order was followed in
Shell's case.
Moreover, Mevis found that
Haberkern was not in sympathy with Matswnoto's n~
change policy and, without
Matsumoto's
authorization,
told Shell that he would make
certain changes by contract-
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515 Stanford Ave.
Los Angeles
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Largest Stock of Popular
& Classic Japanese Reco~d
s
Magazines. Art Books, GIftS
Two Shops In Lmle Tokyo

,
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Across St. John's Hosp.
2032 Senta Monica Blvd
Santa Monlcl, cel~
& GEORGE ISHIZUKA ~28-!1
.

330 E. 1st SI.-340 E. 1st SI.
Los Angeles, Calli. 90012
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Naomi's Dre$ Shop
~rts&.Slu:308

133 ~

Village Pm Mall
Los AngdC5. 680-1563

Sit

u~

OpcnTue-frt~

SUn u~,

Served with soup or
Commodore Perry's
Salad fresh vegetable
and potato. Dinner from
5:JO to 10:JO p .m . dolly
EnJOY our Gen.Ji Cklr whICh
opens onto our Gorden
In the SI~y
.
Now open for lunch
Monday-Friday from
11:30-2 p.m . with
Salad Dar and entrees
•
from $3.50.
Free self-parking . For
reservations. please
call 629-1200.

lOSANG£t£5

This year's high school graduates of
Japanese descent in So. California
$750 (1), $500 (3), $300 (5), $200 (30)
No later than 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday, June 17,1980
JATC Scholarship
c/o Japanese Chamber of Commerce
244 S. San Pedro St., Am. 504,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Telephone: (213) 626-5116

Silvercheck makes gray
hair young again -secretly
and easily. The leading
formula for men and
women in 26 countrie .
Silvercheck i as imple 10
use as hair tonic . Leaves
you with natural looking

I"

-WAIKlKI BRANO-

Now at the Gnll KuroFune' distinctive meals,
international wines and
orrful service In the setting
of on 18th Century
Clipper Ship. New dinner
menu features.

GRAY HAIR
GRADUALLY
VANISHES!

t:l

'1 '

13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883
68 Units. Heated Pool. Air Conditioning. GE Kirchens - Televilion
OWNED AND OPERATED BY
TA BROS

.

..-"

I •
L_~2J

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.

Application
Deadline:

,,--- -

!

GARDENA-AN ENJOY ABLE JAPANESE COMMUNITY

Amount:

,

~ ~.-c"·'41

THREE FEASTS
~TENDir
PRICE.

SCHOLARSHIP

..,-,

Authorized SONY Dealer

THE mULL KURO·FUNE

The Issei began lhe Japanese America ra~ .
So thai ils history not be lorgotten, Kel Yoshida
created the Japanese-American Kamon-one·s
surname and kamon hand-Qsted together that
can be handed down to descendanls. Those who
have ordered a Kamon-wilh Surname also learn
the hislory of Iheir name and kamon.
Her handmade originals are on display In her
lillie Tokyo studio Wed-Fri 11-3:30. Sat 9-5.
Inquiries In English alter 6 pm 755-9429.

Qualification:

:*.

EXQUISITE
CANTONESE
CUISINE
1523 W.
Redondo
Blvd.
GARQENA
DA7-) I77
~
Food to Go
Air Conditioned
Banquet Rooms
20-200

Continued OIl Page 8

Japanese American Treaty Centennial

TIN SING
RESTAURANT

Plaza Gift Center

~LoSAngelsM2-109

FamOy CrestS &Hisloricafbolls

746- 1307

\
+
~9uso.SanPedr;iH,t·'

312 E. let St.. Hm. 205Lo. Angelea. Ca. 90012
(213) 629-2848/755-9429
- Kei Yoshida, Instructor

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets

PASADENA 139 S. L~.
Robles. 195-7005
ORANGE 3S Town. Country. 541-3303
TORRANCE 24 Del Amo Fash. Sq .• 542-1177

Banquet Rooml availalt'e
for 1m all or 'arte ,roUPI

YOSHIDA KAMON ART

so easy to prepare

LuacheoD OlDur Cocktail,

New Moon

- .9-a.mity C't£1.t

seafood treats

mIYRKO ,

that his case would be decided
by an impartial Administrative Law Judge not connected
with the Department
FUrthennore, Fox made the
decision before he had seen
the transcript of the hearing.
Such action also raises the
question of whether Fox has
the authority to singlehandedly reject an Adminis-

CHK:KEN HONTF.lU,'Y '1.lI5
~IEAK
SI'EC:IAL '8.95
0IEt"S SF..AFOOO SI'EL'IAL '9.9ii

DELIGHTFUL

8"

11 1 Japanese Villaae Plaza Mall
Los Anaeles, Ca 900 12
(21 3) 680-3288

kern was discharged by Matsumoto in September of 1977
and may have some reason to
retaliate_
In spite of the recommended decision and findings of
facts, however, David Fox, Director and Commissioner of
the Real Estate DeparOnent,
infonned Matswnoto two
months after the decision that
he was rejecting the Administrative Law Judge's findings
and decision and would decide
the case himself. No reasons
were given for the rejection of
the decision
Such action was taken by
Fox despite the fact that the
Department of Real Estate
and the Governor's Office had
assured the JACL and Matsumoto in January of last year

ing the relevant subcon. tractor, which Shell proceeded to do. Certain changes
were made on Shell's lot Ma, tsumoto further presented
evidence that when Matsumoto
discovered
these
changes, he infonned the su~
contractors that any changes
were not authorized by him.
The record also shows that
when Shell contacted Matsumoto and complained of delays in construction, Matsumoto infonned him that Shell
was partially responsible for
delaying construction by making unauthorized changes_
Construction delay was compounded due to a shortage of
supply of both labor and materials existing at that time.
The Judge found that this was
adequately established at the
hearing by Matsumoto.
In August of 1977, Haberkern began telling Shell that
the delays were due to Shell's
race and purportedly quoted
certain subcontractors as saying that Matsumoto had
ordered a slow down due to
Shell's race_ The subcontractors denied making such
statements. The Administrative Law Judge detennined
that creditable evidence did
not establish that Matsumoto
ordered Haberkern to infonn
only potential Black buyers of
the homes that the tenns of
sale were on a cash basis with
noconventioruliloruL
Mevis also found that, based
upon Haberkern's testimony
and demeanor and the testimony of other witnesses, the
evidence presented through
Haberkern was entitled to
little weight In addition, Matsumoto showed that Haber-

PACImzE~

Moo

~Yh·

Send $3.95 for one 4-01;.
Cream or Liquid, $7.50 for
two. Add $1 postage
and handling.

color th at you contra\'
Silvercheck won ' t wash
out, won't leave gray roots,
is not a dye. In 2-3 weeks .
Silvercheck gives you
freedom from gray hair.
Di cover it now!

Silvercheck
313 Vi ta de Valle
Mill Valley, CA 94941

ilvercheck Dept. 606 \313 Vista de Valle, Mill V.lley, CA 94941

•

~18

Please end me, in a plain wrapper. _
bottle of ilver;heck
Cream O. Liquid 0 I understand Si/I·erchec/.. i. mId wllh .
an IInconditiOllal tl/oll t\'bac/.. gllaralltu . Enclo~ed
IS m} .heck
for $
which Includes $1 postage and handling
Charge 10 my 0 VI A 0 MA TER CHARGE
Card Number
Exp . Dale - - - Allo ... tim, for Jtlu ,.1'\' Cal,1 Rl'1 acid 6<1 faits ICU.
Namc _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
Add ... " _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Cll) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Z IP - - - -

4-PA~/F,lU"

~!el]O

PlESIDBfI!S CGIIB: CIiffonI Uy_

S4Y-71IAT /.()(J/(;5 LlK£.

Koreans
in Japan

liLLIAN KIMURA! ANPSH£S
RlPING GENUINE Rill( fl.'

Some famous artisans and monks I
had read about in the early history of
Japan, I was to learn later, were from
Korea. They had adopted new names

nese free balloons overwestem U.s. and
Canada"; blames War Dept. for not tell·
ing whole story as he was asked by
Western Defense Coounand to reactiv·
ate civilian defen;e, "if 110 anoouncement f<Xtbcaning fl'OOl the War Dept.,
then it was best to keep (the evacuees) in
interior .. ."

and had become Japanese citizens.
Ever smce the abortive invasion of Korea by Toyotomi
Hideyoshi in 1592, the plight of the Korean people has
been inextricably tied to events in Japan.
Soon after the annexation of Korea in 1910, Japan's
colonial policy resulted in mass migration of Koreans
into Japan. During the great kanto earthquake of 1923
when Tokyo and Yokohama lay in ruin, Koreans became

May

Endorsements

One of me unportant aspects or the R~
dress campaign is to establish grassroots
support for the issue, not only within the
Japn~
American communities, but als?
from friends and from other national orgaruzations.
To this end JACL has embarked on an effort to compile and
maintain a tis! of endorsements from national civil rights organizations. TIle purpose of this effort is to seek their support and
to use this as a vehicle for educating the leadership and general
membership of those organizations about the Evacuation.
Like JACL, resolutions and endorsements accepted at the
national level by most organizations must be initiated at the local
level by individual chapters. And because those organizations,
like JACL, generally meet during the summer for their national
conve~tis,
we are working within fairly tight time-constraints.
Consequently, "endorsement packets" were mailed ro all
cnapter presidents and to designated cnapter redress representatives ro seek endorsements from speclfied civil rights organizations within their respective local areas. The organizanons
we've asked JACLers to contact by May 2Jrd were:
NAACF, ACLU, state Corrunissions on CiVll RIghts, B'nru
B'rith, Urban League, Naoollal Education Assn. (NEA), and National Organization for Women (NOW).

. . .

By now, contact with all of those groups should have been
made and a second list targeting city COWlcils and county governments should have been received with a June oas the date for
naving completed the initial steps for seeking their endorsemenL
This phase of the campaign will take more work on the part of
chapters and will require close follow-up to help lock in the
endorsements. If our readers can help the chapters by contacting friends who are in the organizations mentioned or

leaders enforce 000-

ans accept returning Nisei, repoI1S
Ouistian Science Mooitor correspondent Kirnmis Hendrick, San Francisco;
finds Mexican, Filipino and Negro
among wchief oppooents" for admitting
Japanese Americans.
Nisei (Hank Aihara,
May ~FIrst
Univ. of lllinois freshman) wins in Big
Ten track championship: 23'.3-%" in
broadjump.
May 27-Report death of first Nisei
GI (1'/3 Eddie FUkui of Tacoma) in
Battle for Okinawa, was attached to 7th
Infantry Division through campaigns in
Guam and Leyte.
May 28-FIrst arrest (Parlier area
farmer, 33) made on West Coast for terror raids against Nisei; given suspended
sentence for gun shots into Olarles Iwa·
saki 00me in Parlier ... Kaudy Mimura
home in Orosi attacked May 2-1 . .. Vandals smash windows of Komoto Store,

In the 1930s under Japan's military rule, Japanese was
imposed as national language in Korea Korean language
was not permitted to be taught in Korea Korean language was not permitted to be taught in schools. Publica-

REDRESS PHASE 2: John Tateishi

~n.wu

discriminatioo pkldge in Stockton incident over NISei; 100 members of I..ocal 6
still oolding rut
May ~vast
majority of Californi-

~ormashyei

tions of newspapers in Korean was prohibited.
During World War II over 350,000 Koreans were conscripted into the Japanese armed forces. Additional tens
of thousands were mobilized into labor forces. Over
200,000 Koreans were among the two million Japanese
who were killed or missing in action during the war.
Among the atom bombing casualties at Hiroshima and
Nagasaki were nearly 50,000 Koreans.
The Supreme Commander of Allied Forces (SCAP)
defined Koreans in occupied Japan as aliens ineligible to
vote. As aliens they had to carry registration card at all
time and were required by law to show it upon request
The practice continues to this day.
Today nearly three-qUarter of the Korean population
in Japan was born there. Their life style and social customs are much more Japanese than Korean. Nevertheless even when naturalized as Japanese citizens they are
not ~ceptd
by the Japanese or the Korean society. They
form separate social groupings of their own.
Koreans have difficulty obtaining public housing.
They have difficulty gaining entrance into Japanese
schools. Their own ethnic schools are not recognized by
. Japanese national or private universities. In private industry they face hiring discrimination as foreigners.
There is no possibility of public employment Unemployment is a major pehnomenon.
Recently, however, there has been growing supports
among Japanese society and the courts to examine and
rectify the untenable condition. This is the ray of hope. If
Japan is to hold its place among the enlightened nations,
she must accept the responsibility of sharing the burden
in the solution of the "Korean problem."
It is honest and courageous and is not a weakness to
admit past mistakes. The Japanese society and the co~
seem willing. We hope the Japanese government will
follow the lead with enlightened policies.
#

JUNE2,19tS
18-First <XllCeI1 appearance of
Nisei CTomi Kanazawa and Florence
Takayama) at Carnegie 0Iamber Music
Hall, New York, noted.
May 23-Wm Gov. Wallgren ex·
plains his protest against return of evacuees in early January ubecause of Japa~

__.,-~"V

-
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MOSHI MOSHI: Jin Konomi

Wireless Telegraph
'Made-in-Japan'
The Battle of the Japan Sea
was fought May 27-28 seventy
five years ago. The Baltic
fleet of Russia under Admiral
Rozhestvensky, the mightiest
annada ever assembled in history was met by the Japanese
fleet commanded by Admiral
Togo in the Straits of Tsushirna. In a titanic struggle that
was unprecedented in scale of
action or concentration of fire
power, the Russian annada
was annihilated Never, before or after, has there been
such a total victory in battle: of
Russia's 38 ships of the line, 21
were sunk; 11 were captured;
1 was scuttled; and 5 were interned and disanned in neutral ports. Nor has there been
such a decisive victory in war,
for Japan's future as a selfrespecting independent COWltry depended on the outcome
of this one battle. A train of
subsequent developments in
Russia finally topped the
Tsarist Empire only ten years
later.
Volwnes have been written,
and little left to be told new
about this battlE>--{}r so it
seemed All the books have
agreed on one vital factor in
the Japanese victory: superiority of their wireless tel~
graph over the Russian.
Strangely, however, all touch
upon this aspect of the battle
most matter of factly, and do
not seem to read any special
significance in it Even more
surprisingly, none mentioned

the most interesting fact about
the Japanese wireless tel~
graph: it was not a Marconi
invention, but a strictly Japanese product, conceived, d~
veloped, and manufactured by
Japanese. This One Battle
(KDno Issen), an all-time bestseller of Japan, and probably
the most complete account of
the battie by Captain Hironori
Mizuno who participated in it
as commander of a destroyer,
has nothing to say about it The
Heibonsha Encyclopedia, one
of the most o .:mprehensive,
does not list 1. :c.tsushiro. or
mention him under "Wireless
. Telegraphy".
The fact was brought to the
attention of the general public
only 15 years ago, or 60 years
after the battle. .

Although electro-magnetic
waves had been proved by
Heinrich Hertz 10 years previously, as far as the general
public was concerned, they
were only a fanciful concept
It took sophisticated intellect
to realize the significance of
Marconi's invention, and foresee its potentialities. Ayahiko
Ishibashi, an official of the Department of Communications,
but in a bureau entirely unrelated to electric fields, was
such an intellect He decided
Japan needed such a machine,
and, since the patent for Marconi's invention was held by
England, Japan had to develop
its own By his enthusiasm and
persistence, he overcame the

Fresno, May 2S.
May 31-War Dept. (Pentagon) hails
Nisei combat team as "one of the best
fighting units in Anny" as Col C W
Pence, commander who trained and led
the 4-l2nd into combat, receives Distinguished Service Medal

bUreaucratic inertia and succeeded in having a research
project funded and set up. Matsutaro Matsushiro, a tel~
grapb engineer, was appointed to head the project
When you consider the pathetic fact that Japan at that
time lacked high enough technology to produce decent
screws, you can appreciate
what a formidable task Matsushiro and his team were undertaking. Most surprisingly,
research progressed apace. In
Cootinnt!d 00 Page JI

EAST WIND: Bill Marvtani
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The story was told by Shoichiro Sone '(essayist, d~
ceased) in the May, 1965, issue
of the BWlgei Shunju, one of
the largest mass circulation
magazines of Japan. Below is
a partial gist of the article. A
few remarks are my own
In October, 1896 a brief item
appeared in the Sci.entijic
American reporting the success of an experiment by an
Italian youth named Marconi
in transmitting a message between two points unconnected
by electric wire. Marconi used
electric waves instead of electric current As he did not receive any encowagement in
his homeland, Marconi had to
conduct his research in England. The item gave no technological details or statistical
data

Lox 'n Bagels
-r

,

WE'VE BEEN RESIDING all these years
in a section of Philadelphia. that is predominantly Jewish. Thus our children have been
steeped in many aspects of the Jewish cu1~(
ture, including Uoyfully) observing all Jew~
ish holidays from school as well as the
"regular" holidays. Tney've participated in bar and bas
mitzvahs anended synagogue, wore yarmulke's, and one of
rattle off a complex Jewish prayer- in excellent H~
them
brew. At least it sounds authentic to me.
AND SO IT is inevitable that there has seeped into our home
various kosher-type foods, including lox, bagels and cream
fare
cheese. Joining tsukemorw, tofU, kamaboko and such o~er
with which we Nisei are familiar. In turn, many of our children's
t~
friends who happen to be of Jewish faith, have been ~
and adopted some Japanese.foods, .including, ~f
sukiyaki
and teriyaki as well as rwn, sushi, and sashimi In fact, .these
Jewish children eat many Japanese dishes that our own children
reject It's an ironic twist
EVEN WIFE VICKI has adopted to some Jewish fare which
she buys regularly at the delicatessen. Me? rm afraid m~ tastes
are rather pedestrian, and rve not developed a hank~g
for
-----------------------------------------------------happened
to be a member in any of them, you may be me key to a lox bagels and gefiltefish. Kamaboko, yes; but not JeWISh style.
national endorsement.
I'v~
had breakfast in a Jewish home, but somehow lox and bagels
To date, the following organizations have endorsed the JACl. with cream cheese just doesn't replace bacon 'n eggs for me. I'm
position on Redress, and most of these endorsements were ob- sure that the Jewisn breakfast IS _great, once one develops a
tained through efforts of mdividual members:
taste for it I guess it's somewhat like developing a taste, say, for
Amencan Hellenic EducaOOnal Progressive Assn. (AHEPA)
kazunoko squid or broiled octopus. Especially kazunoko: unapAmencan JeWISh Corrurunee.
somewhat odonferous, one ~ght
~d)
at first, but
petizmg (~
American LegIon, Annor Posr 200. Chicago
once you "get the hang of it" ... tenific! (Price-Wl5e, too.)
Amencan LegIon, Qucago Nisei Post I I d.,
Amencan LegIon, IDmois om DlSnict Council
AN ETHNIC FARE that I o~ce
tried and found delightful was
Ann-Defamation League, B'nal B'rith
Korean
...
well,
I've
forgonen
the
name of the dish. It was someBoard of SUpervISOrs, Cook County, m.
thing
between
sukiyaki
and
shabu-sJ:abu.
It was !it ~ Ko.rean
Board of SUpeIVlSOrs, Los Angeles County. Ca
. S rUJu;nrestaurant that was on Post Street m San ~C1SO
Board of Supervisors, City/County of San FrancISCO, Ca
machi. Unfortunately, it is no longer there. Smce that orne, I .e
Califonua Stare Assembly
City Council, Marina, Ca.
agam
been scouting around for a Korean restaurant so that I ~
City Council, Seaslde, Ca
experience that delectable Korean dish. My problem IS that I
Leadl"~
rup
Conference on Cl Vll Rignrs. Wa:;nmgton.1J C.
don't know the name of it (Perhaps some reader out there can
U.S. AdVbOry CornrrusslOn on Civil Right!>.
give me a clue.)
The errurTs of mdiVlduab ~
na\l~
grl!ar unpact in the, a:>~[
v£
I DON'T KNOW just where all this leads ro; or what the
me campaign. Therefore, your help lS ncedoo, YOUR EFr""'ORT message, if any, is. I guess it's just another sign of old age when
may be the key to me success or failure uf ! h..: en.iOI ement one's mind dwells on food. Oh, well . . . .
#
camprugn.

;;

car:

~
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: FROM THE FRYING PAN: Bill Hosokawa

Shelley Mydan's 'The Vern1ilion Bridge'
Denver, Colo.
AT FIRST, I could think of no place
..: less likely to stir an interest in Japanese
history and culture than a Japanese prisoner of war camp. That is where Shel~,
ley Mydans, wife of famed Life Magazine photographer and an accomp, ~
lished writer in her own right, began to study the
Japanese.
,
But that initial judgment was wro~g.
~y
shouldn tone
become interested in probing into the psyches of one's
wardens? That, of course, is what we did in taking a deep
look into American history, laws, traditions, loves and
hates from the vantage point of prisoners in our own
country behind the barbed wire of the WRA camps.
Shelley Mydans' interest was aided and abetted during
the time her husband was stationed in Tokyo by a Nisei
member of the Time-life bureau. He is Kay Tateishi,
now an Associated Press bureau editor, a former Los
Angeles newspaperman who went to Japan just prior to
World War II and was stranded there when the shooting
started.
That interest has resulted in a novel about a Japanese
empress in the Eighth Century (The Vermilion Bridge,
Doubleday, $11.95). Its dedication reads: "For Kay Tateishi who kindled my interest in things Japanese."
So Kay, well-known to many Nisei, has had a role
however indirect in helping us to understand a bit more
about our ancient origins. Mrs. Mydans' story foeuses on
Princess Abe who became sovereign as Koken Tenno at a
time when Japan had come under the influence of Chinese Buddhism. Then, after retiring to become a nun, she
re-assumed the throne as Empress Shotoku.
There were two loves in her life, a strong-willed warrior named Nakamaro, and a charismatic priest, Dokyo.
Abe vacillates between being a pliant princess with no
real mind of her own, held in bondage by the sexual

attraction of these men, and a ruler who understands her
responsibilities to the imperial court, the country's traditions, and the common people.
The theme of the story is well-summarized in its last
paragraph in which the author, writing in another context, observes: "However, in the course of that time,
there were plenty of personal intrigues, scandals and
political plots. Warrior monks attacked the capital, and
there were quarrels of succession, civil wars, religious
persecutions, and military rule. Later there were foreign
wars, aggressions, holocaust, defeat-and all such acts of
statesmanship that men of power were adept at."
AN ENORMOUS AMOUNT of research went into creating an authentic setting for this piece of doeu-fiction.
The author spent years consulting translations of the
earliest Japanese writings as well as the I work of later
interpreters of Japanese history. The research included
many days in the one-time capital of Nara "in an effort to
absorb the aura of the place and the ancient temples

BY THE BOARD:

The National Council is the supreme legislative body of the National JACL. Composed
of two delegates from each chapter, it convenes once eve.-y two years at the National

-

line items) and adopt a dues rate.
4. IT MAY AMEND the constitution and by-laws.
The Constitutional Revision Committee has also recommended that each District Youth Council be entitled to a vote on the
National Council in order to, in part, balance the youth's loss of
voting power on the National Board.
With the foregoing clarifications and modifications, the Constitutional Revision Committee hopes that it can focus the National Council's attention on setting broad policy, electing able
officers, and setting broad budgetary constraints while leaving
the implementation and budgetary details to the National Board
and elected officers.
If you have any suggestions on this or other constitutional
revisions, please send them to JACL National Headquarters,
1765 Sutter Street, San Francisco, Ca., 94115, before July 1,
1980.
#

Board.

3. IT SHAIL APPROVE an overall budget (but not individual

WERE YOU COUNTED?

OeveJand
"In the Orient women hold an
inferior position in the society than
men do." This view is widely held
by Euro-Americans; on the sur·
face this type of prejudice seems
to be no longer serious. However,
this is a century old tradition,
which is deeply rooted ill EuroAmerican mores. Therefore, it IS
not easy to eradicate. Moreover, it
contributes to the excuses, by
which Euro-Americans dominate
over people of Asia and AsJaIlAmericans. Let me elaborate on
what I mean.

The 1980 Census of Population and Housing is now almost finished. It is very important that the census
be complete and correct. If you believe that you (or anyone else in your household, including visito.rs)
were NOT counted, please fill out the form below and moil it IMMEDIATELY to: U.S. Census Office
I

------------------------------

- - _- - 1115.. .E~

. L:e1Jnt

J:gY:!1}I.!,.. _CJ.__ !llZZ.l

_ ~Y!:rQ1J.)-

___________________________ _ I

PLEASE PRINT OR WRITE CLEARL Y

I
I

• I have checked with the members of my household, and I believe that one (or more) of us was NOT counted in the 1980 Census.

I
I
I

• On April 1, 1980, I lived at

I
I

I

(House number)

(Street, road, etc.J

(City)

(Apartment number or locat ion)

(County)

(State)

• This address is located between

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

(Z IP code)

and
(Street, road, etc.)

(Street . road. etc .)

• I am listing below the name and required information for myself and each member of my household.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR WHOM TO INCLUDE IN YOUR HOUSEHOLD: APRIL 1, 1980
I
PLEASE INCLUDE
DO NOT INCLUDE
I
All family members and other relatives living here, Including babies.

I

All lodgers, boarders, and other PlrsonS living herl.

I

All persons who usually live here but are temporarily away.

I

All persons with a home elsewhere but who stay here most of the week while
working or attlndlng college.

I
I

Anyone staying or visiting here who had no other home.

:

NAMES OF ALL PERSONS LIVING IN THIS HOUSEHOLD
ON APRIL I, 1980
AND THOSE STAYING OR VISITING HERE
WHO HAD NO OTHER HOME
Please Itst on Line
or rents the home .
- -

-

- - -

- -

- - - -

-

CD a household member who owns
- ,

Last name

I

- -

I

- -

- - - -

- - -

First name

-

I

IMlddle
Initial

I

I

How Is this
person re lated
to the person
on line I?
For example :
Husband /wife
Son Idaughter
Father / mother
Grandson
Mother-

- -1- - - -

I

I n~aw

Roomer ,
boarder
Partner ,
roommate

Any college studlnt who stays somewherl else while attending collegl.
Any person away from herl In thl Armld Forces or In an Institution such as a
home fOf the agld or mental hospital.
Any person who usually stays somewhere else most of the wllk while
working there.

I

Any person visiting here who has a usual home elsewherl.
Is th Is person -

White
Black (Negro)
Male
Japanese
or
Chinese
Female FIlipino
M or F Korean
Vietnamese
Indian (Amer.)

Asian Indian
HawaIIan
Guamanian
Samoan
Eskimo
Aleut
Other Specify

When was
thl s person
born?

---,---

Pnnt tr ibe

I
I

Is this
person -

Is this person of
Spanlsh!H (spanlc
origin or descent?

Now married
Widowed
Divorced
Separated
Single
(never
married)

No - Not Spanish/
Hispanic

Month I Year

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

Yes Mexican
Mexican-American
Chicano
Puerto Rican
Cuban
Other Spanish /
Hispanic

I
I
I

I
I

I
I

'
,

:

I

:

I

I

T

•

I

(If there are more than 6 persons, use an add/llonal sheet)

It

• Name of person who
1 believe there are more infilled this form
stances of the abridgment of ,
u .s. OEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
the freedom of the people by
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS
gradual and silent encr0achFORM 0·25
ments of those in power than :
by violent and sudden usurpa- , LI '=-:~_;
~ANmSMDfiO

Shimomura

Convention.
Under the proposed constitution, the basic function of the
National Council will be specified as follows:
1. IT SHAIL AOOPT a "Program for Action" or platform
"designed to maintain and vitalize the National Organization and
to achieve its aim and purpose." TIlls comprehensive statement
shall establish the policy that will govern the organization for the
following biennium.
2. IT SHAIL ELECT the national officers who will attempt to
implement the "Program for Action" along with the National

The women in Asia,
a serious stereotype

~.

Floy~

While the plot moves slowly, the beautiful writing and
fascinating insights into the mores of the time and the
palace intrigues make The Vermilion Bridge compelling
reading, particularly for Nisei with an interest in their
ancient roots. From this reviewers viewpoint, the seven
years Shelley Mydans spent in writing her story-an
impressive segment of anyone's life-was time well
spent. Sir George Sansom, perhaps the leading Western
authority on Japanese history, covers the Princess Abe
Nakamaro-Dokyo period in a few paragraphs in his 1958
history of Japan. Shelley Mydans brings them to life. #

Constitutional Revisions

, Nobuyuki Nakajima

"In the Orient the man's life is
valued differently." This was a
statement by the commander of
the war, where an estimated two
million people were slaughtered.
The commander was an EuroAmerican and the slain were the
Asians. Do you see the parallel in
the two statements?
Last year I wrote about the U.S.
Occupation of Japan that much or
the truth is not known as to what
happened, (PC Jan. '>-12, 1979).
One of the example was a rape. An
ex-official of the occupaoon, who
evidently held a high position in
GHQ, sent a rebuttal, (PC March
2.3, 1979), saying that the rape was
known to be ··rare".
How does he know the rape was
rare? Most of the VICtims did not
wish to come forward. To those
who came forward, the court of
the occupaoon dld not uphold the
cases. This was why the rape was
known to be ··rare".
Our country has a dubIOUS honor
of having the highest rate of
crime particularly the violent
crim~,
of which rape is one. How
could we believe that the GIs who
represented people from all walks
of the life did not represent the
corresponding crime rate?
1bis is another example of the
whit~as,
by which Euro-Americans always come out clean
Moreover, the implication is that
there is always something wrong
'*
among the Asians.

there and to examine some of the personal belongings of
Emperor Shomu (Princess Abe's father) that amazingly
have been preserved over these 1,200 years. And I did
take a course in early Buddhism and the Lotus Sutra
from Prof. Senchu Morano of Risshu University."
Mrs. Mydans explains further: "Since this is a novel
that I hope will interest general readers, I have of course
strayed from an exact and scholarly study. However, all
of the characters, with the exception of the lady-inwaiting, Shihi, are historical personages taken directly
from the chronicle."
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PAORe SOUTHWEST: .... J. Saito

th Floor Flies
I envy people who live in San Francisco
because they don't have the problem of flies
that we have in Ws Angeles. I noticed that in
San Francisco, buildings and houses do not
have screens on their windows.
Even at National Headquarters, when the
day wanns up, all they do is open the windows and let the cold
San Francisco bret2e cool off the building. We, Regional Office
and Pacific Citizen offices, are located on the top (5th) floor of
the new Japanese American Cultural and Community Center
building. It is my understanding that in order to conserve energy, the air conditioning is turned off in the evening and turned
back on in the morning.
Whenever we arrive at the office in the morning the rooms are
stuffy and hot and quite naturally we slide open the windows to
cool off. But the problem is that the flies come in and buzz
around in the middle of the room I did not know that Los Angeles
flies flew that high.
On one Monday morning when we arrived at the office after
being off for the weekend, we opened the windows to get some
fresh air. We got fresh air but no flies. I couldn't Wlderstand why
we didn't have any flies.
I went next door to tell the Pacific Citizen staff that the fifth
floor flies had flown away only to be greeted by the entire fifth
floor fly population in the middle of the PC office.
It just so happened that Mary Imon came to work at the PC
office a few hours before the rest of us and had opened her
windows and attracted all the fifth floor flies.
I was angry and demanded that the flies that belonged in my
office be returned
They refused.
My only alternative is to come to work before Mary and open
all my windows.

Year of Membership Indicated.
" Century
•• Corp
L-Ufe

• Lodi
LodiJACL's summer opener
will be a steak barbecue June 11 at

REGISTRA TlON FORM

May J2.1~
1980(23)
Olicago: lJ.Mitsuo Kodama.
Diablo Valley: 2O-Dr H Quintus Sakai.
Downtown Los Angeles: 18-Takayo
Kato, 19-Ted Oktunoto.
Gardena Valley: 6-Edward Y Kakita.
Li~Merod:
2S-Nonnan M

Mason Beach with Dr. Ron Oye

chairing.)
Other events this past month included the annual picnic May -I at
Micke Grove with George Kishicia, Jr. and Dr. Chris Iwata in
charge. On May 5, two Japanese
films were shown at a chapter
showing arranged by Tom Omaye.

M.a!ysville: 24Robert Kodama, 14
Ronald E R,vt"",
Mile-Hi: 29-W~
K Hosokawa
Portland: 21-Hiroshi R&unida.
Puyallup Valley: 24Yoshio f\ijita.
Sacramento: 2-George Kawano. 8Kazoo C Kimwa, J(hJoe Matsunami*.
San Diego: 19-~
Hirooaka.

• Midori
Sacramento
Hiyama, chairperson of
the Sacramento JACL scholarship
committee, announced the names
of recipients of 22 awards as
folluws:
~
JACL-Kevin Satow, Sacramento High; ;)13) Anna Jane Kawahara .
Memorial-Roger Kosaka, McClatchy;
Liane Watanabe, Sacramento; :;200 Roy
Kurosawa Memorial-Susan Nishimoto, Sacramento; :>-''00 VFW Nisei Post
Il985-William Aoyanagi Campbell,
Burbank; ::;200 Sumitomo BankRonald Ishunoto, Kennedy; ::>200 Nisei
Bowling--GaI)' Tateishi, Hiram Johnson; :>-'00 Sac'to JA Heritage-Mark
l wasa, Hiram Johnson; ::,200 Shige
Tahara-Pauline Masuda, Kennedy;
:>-'00 Henry Oji Memorial-Kerry Himmoto. Gordova; ..,1.50 Senator LionsCsaI)' Kamei, Burbank; .")100 VFW NiSei
Post ~
Mik
e
lkemoto, BW"bank;
~ IUOVFW Post Il985IAnn Kato
Memorial-Alvin Iyenaga, Kennedy;
100 VFW N"LSei Post 89Il5 AuxyTamiko f\ijioka, McClatchy; and ::> 100
JACL-Tracey Okabe and Karen Niiya,
Sac'to Qry College.

San Fernando: 14John Ball
San Francisco: 17-William T Nakahara,
Jr 19-5im S Seiki.
San Mateo: I9-Hiroshi Ito.
Snake River: 2O-Dr Roy J Kondo.
Venice-Ollver: 2 I-Dr Harold S Harada
West Los Angeles: 28-Togo W Tanaka.
National: l-Kuniomi Ken Takahashi.
CENruRY rum"

J(hJoe Matswlami (Sac).

Golden Anniversary
JACL Nat'l Convention
(Mon.) July 28 i Fri.) Aug. 1
San Francisco, Ca.
Name . .... . . .

Chapler

Address .. . ...............•.... . .•...•.......•....

Dlstnct

City, Stale. ZIP ....... . ... .

Tel

•

Convention Credentials (Please check)

•

0 ~er
Housing I Emergencies

o Official Delegate
o Allernate Delegate

0

o Nan Board Member
o JACL StaN

1000 Club

No_

I am planning to stay at Jack Tar Hotel.

1rl..an emergency, contact: . . . .. ..... .
• Package Deal ircludes: MasaoIca Distinguished Service Award Banquet Recognitions &
Awards Luncreon. Sayonara Banquet & Ball, and RegislJallOfl Fee.

SUMMARY (Since Dec. 31. 1979)
Previous tota1 (active) . .. . .. . . . .. 1,015
This report ........ . ........... 23
Olrrent total ......... . ..... . ... 1,038

_
_

$60 (before June 15) $'--_ _
$75 (after June 15) $,_ _ __

Aller How many?
Belore
Individual Evenls:
June 15 June 15
and graduates recognition dinner
$25.00 $30.00 _ _ _ $_ __
Gol f To urnamenl'(Fri)
will be held June 1-1 at Centerton
4.50 _ __ $, _ __
Tennis Tournamen t (Wed-Th)
3.00
Golf Oub. (Event will be preceded
4.50 _ _ _ $. _ __
3.00
Bridge Tournament (Tue)
by the meeting of Eastern D istrict
700 _ _ _ $,_ __
5.00
San Francisco City Tour (Mon)
1000 _ _ _ $, _ __
Council delegates.) Mary N agao
8.00
Napa Wine Country Tour (Wed)
16.00 _ _ _ $,_ __
and Mike Minato are eo-<:hairing
13.00
MamoU's Greal America Tou r" (Tue)
1400 _ _ _ $_ __
11.00
Marine World-Alrica USA Tour" (Wed)
the dinner.
m12.50 mlS.00 _ _ _ $._ __
1000 Club Whlng Ding (Mon)
Susan Minato of Bridgeton High
(m. Member; n' Non-member) nt7.50 n20.00 _ _ _ $,_ _ _
and Theresa Marino of Cumbel'25.50 _ _ _ $,_ __
23.50
Fashion
Show-Luncheon (Thu)
land Regional High w ere Sea15.00 _ _ _ $,_ __
1200
Bay Cruise Bullet Tour· ' (Wed)
brook J ACL sponsored students at
20.00 _ _ _ $,_ __
Masaoka
DSA
Banquet
(Thu)
the recent Presidential Classroom
16.00 _ _ _ $,_ _ _
Recognitions-Awards Luncheon (Tue)
• San Fernando Valley
for Young Americans, returning
32.00 _ _ _ $,_ __
Sayonara Ball & Banquet (Fri)
Outstanding Japanese American
home exuberant in praise of the
7.00 _ _ _ $,_ __
REGISTRATI ON FEE.
students from area high schools
1980 program at W ashington, D .C.
Total: _ _ _ $,_ __
will be honored June 7, 7: 30 p.rn. at
Chairman Mike Minato lauded
• Please Indicate established handicap
the San Fernando Valley Japanese
the efforts of chow mein dinner
•• Children under 12 years of age may reduce each 01 the designated events by $3.00.
American Community Center in
chairmen T erry O'Neill and John
"'" Please make check payable 10. 1980 JACL Nationat Convention
Otani and host of other volunteers
Pacoima.
Send registration form and payment to:
Nancy Gohata, program chair,
for turning out en masse to assure
SAN J!RANCISCO - JAq. me~derline on the intemally-<:irculaYo Hironaka, c/ o National JACL, 1765 Sutler SI., San Francisco, Ca 94 115
another successful event March
~rship
~JgUreS
as of April 30 ID- ted membership bulletin). About will explore with graduating
15. Proceeds go toward chapter
dicated 7;,0/0 or 22,-L'O of last year's 30 chapters wind up in this cate- se.n iors their f eelings and attitudes
SPECIAL EVENTS
projects as well as scholarship
total of 30,036 have renewed for gory each year. The 1980 " honor about being a Japanese American
San Francisco Tour (Mon : 9 a.m.-4 p.m.}-Includes Visits to CiVIC Center area,
fund.
Another
plus
was
the
iketoday.
1980.
chapters" are:
panoramic view Irom Twin Peaks. Japanese Tea Garden in Golden Gate Park. Cliff House and a lookat
bana display under direction of . Seal ROCk. Palace 01 Legion of Honor, the Presidio. a view of Golden Gale Bridge, a look at the
Scholarships will be presented
Whilenoc~parbf
Carson, Ft Lupton, Hollywood,
to 1-1 seniors, it was announced by
Mariko Ono. teacher.
"Crookedesl Streel"' in the world, Fisherman's Wharf. the Cannery. Ghlrardelli Square, Anchorage,
the same period are available, Milwaukee Riverside Sanger
luncheon stop at Pier 39. briel visit of Chlnalown and FinanCial District 01 the Wesl.
membership last year about this Selanoco
and Wilshire
' Betty Yamaoka, scholarship chairperson. Awardees are:
• Reunion
Marriott's Great America Tour (Tue: 10 a. m.-6 p.m.}-Includes round trip trans·
time appears to be about the same
The ~tric
breakdown: .
Eugene Oda Memorial-Randy .
TuIe I.a.ke Hospital staff mem- portallOn IromJack Tar Hotel to Great America, admission (reg. $10.95) for unlimited rides. entrance
(70% renewing by March 30 and 1979-District
Apr 'II)
10 all shows & performances. plus $2 SCript good for good and gilts in the park.
Amano, El Camino High; Kenneth
bers will have a reunion dinner J u88% by end of June, 1979).
1,903 P aci ficNW
(~)
.... . t,O,o
Napa Wine Country Tour (Wed : 9 a.m.-4 p,m.}-Through Napa Valley to Sl Helena
Carnes, North Hollywood; Gilbert
b' 19, 6 p.rn. at Sacramento's
Overall, the 1979 total was 95%
1~, 0 5
NC-WN(.I.,) ...... . 9,L05
and to Bemnger Bros .. one 01 the oldest wineries there, Its limestone caves and the beautiful Rhine
Gonzales, Sybnar. JACWACC
Wong's f:;1ander at 5675 Freeport
of the 1978 year-end mark of
t'; -I , Central CaI(9) ..... t,-I-It
House. then to renovated winery In Younl'illle Vmtage 1870 which has been converted mto shops and
Awards-Naomi Rose, El Camino;
Blvd R eservations at ::ill per per3 1,5-15 despite the increase in na8 1 ,'.)~ -I ~ PaCi f ic SW(J~)
~.
~,
restauranls. Alternoon at Chandon Domalne Champagne Cellers before returning
Beth Enari, Verdugo; Jeffrey lnason are being accepted by Jack
tiona! dues of ~
11lough early in
Interm<?unt!llO( ) . .
8:..,
Bay Cruise Buffet Tour (Wed: 6:30-9:30 p.m.}-Embark Irom Pier 39 aboard the Blue
048 MtnPlalOs(')......
-1 / 0
Cleveland;
Gary
lsobe,
G
ranaAkiy
ama,
HSJ
Trade
W
inds
Ave.,
ba,
the ren~
al period, th ere were
2,~b5
Midwest(9)........ 1,010
& Gold Fleet to Golden Gale Bridge. sail around Angel Island. a close look al Alcatraz. A deliCIOUS
Sac ramento 958)) (916) -155-9051.
da Hills; John K oyama, Randy Taalready ~e
" honor chapters" t,02!! Eastern(5)
0011
bullet on board Validaled parking ($1.50-4 hrs) available at Pier 39 Lot Allerwards VISit the shops or
nij iri, Sybnar; Alan Muraoka,
Assisting in the Los Angeles 213
those which had surpassed their
:;-1 Associated ........
.j.j
try your skill at Ihe Palace of Fun Arts Bring Ihe enhre family
Steve
Maeda,
Jonathan
Uchima,
area
are
Hodge
Amemiya
previous total (and meriting an un,0,0,)0
Total
__ .-I~O
Marine World / Africa USA Tour (Thu: 9:30 a.m.-4 :30 p.m.}-See whales. dolphins.
Lany Watanabe, all of Monroe; (533-8669) and Mrs. Shiz Kato seals. Jungle Theater. Paradise Island. ride the Jungle Salari Rail and many more, do It LIVE Tour cost
(73..?-J.!9..l).
Richard
Watanabe,
Kennedy
Includes admiSSIOn (reg $8.95) and roundtrip transportation Irom Jack Tar Hotel
High.
1000 Club Wh ing Ding (Mon : 8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m.}-Tradlhonal kickoff social
FRESNO, Ca.- Three Reedley High seniors and a Clovis West High
even I of Ihe Convention at Japan Cenler Theater, live music. disco records: plenty ollood. snacks.
• Seabrook
senior were named as the four scholarship winners by the Central
drinks. local enlertainment
W i tn Judge W illiam Marutani of
Renew Your Membership
Bridge Tournament (Tue: 7 - 11 p.m.}-It should be a lun gathering lor all interested
California JACL District Council this past week They are:
Philadelphia as keynote speaker,
bridge players lrom around Ihe country Marge and Frank Jackson Will be tournament directors. I
(1) Masahiko Nishimura (Parlier JACL), son of the Rev. Ikuo Nishithe Seabrook JACL mstallation
Tennis Tournament (Wed & Thu}-Draw Will be "miled for the Mixed Doubles toumamura of Parlier, intends to major in physics at Stanford in the fall. He M~*t
• • • • • • • *.~
ment 10 be played at Golden Gate Park Trophies 10 several categories Don't be shy as all levels are
won the coveted $250 California First Bank award.
welcome
(2) Pamela Iwasaki (Reedley JACL), daughter of Norman Iwasaki, won
Fashion Show-Luncheon (Thu : at noon}-In the elegance 01 the Sl. FranCIS Hotel.
a $200 CCOC.JACL award. She has been active at all levels of studentdine in Ihe Grand Ballroom and view a labulous dress collection by designer Yuki Toni Irom Tokyo.
body activity and in sports.
Door prizes and table lavors lor Ihose who do noltike home one ollhe lashlons shown.
California State University, Sacramento
(3) John Miyamoto (Oovis JACL) won the other $200 CCDC-JACL
Golf Tournament (Fri: noon}-If you plan 10 play at the Presidio Golf Club, one of the
award. He plans to major in electrical engineering in the fall at CSUJULY 22-JULY 27, 1980
City's line courses, make reservation early as starting limes are limlled. Submit established handicap
Fresno.
on reservation lorm. Many trophies ollered.
(4) Deanne Iwasaki, l7-year-old daughter of Larty Iwasaki of Reedley,
won the $100 Issei Memorial award. An honor student with many athletic Name: (Last/First) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Chapter_ __
awards intends to major in psychology at Univ. of PacifIC.
SAN FRANCISCO OPTIONAL TOURS
Early sign'up a must!
)_ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Telephone (
Tour A: Mulrs Woods-5ausalito. Experience nalural serenity amid lhe oldeslliving things on
Citizen Achievement awardees are: Wendy Gwen Abe, Orosi High
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
City/State/Zip
earth. lhe giant seqUOIa. Then browse at the Bohemian lishlng village-artlst colony, Sausalito. a "mea:a"
(Thlare County JACL); Jill Aoki, Madera High (Oovis JACL); Jeffrey D
for handmade originals and oN-beat items. Half-day JACL departures: 9 a.m.-July 29. 30 or 31. 2
Fukushima, Dinuba High (Thlare County JACL); Mary Miyoko NishiReservations for the Youth Conference will be limited to 250 persons
p.m.-Aug. I.
moto, Madera Union High (Fresno JACL); Lynn Y Tsuboi, Central Union
on a first·come. lirst-serve baSIS.
Tour B: Monterey/Carmel with Lunch. Enjoy some 01 the mosl spectacular seascapes and
High (Fresno JACL); and Asami Tsutsui, Reedley High (Parlier JACL).
picturesque towns in America. through Vineyards and orchards 01 Santa Clara Valley, 10 Old Monterey and
PLEASE
INDICATE
YOUR
REGISTRATION
CHOICE
BELOW.
the renowned Pebble Beach and the 17-Mile Drive. To Carmel alter lunch. browse and shop Return
• non.JACLevent
through Salinas Valley Full day, 9 a.m-7:30 p.rn Two JACL departures July 30. 31.
After June 6
REGISTRATION
By June 6
"Tour C: One-day Reno CasIno. Ride with Lady luck aboard your exclusive. deluxe
$125.000
Full Package (All expenses) ..........$100
'T.JUNE 9 (J\foodity)
motorcoach lransler to Reno. Take a hand wilh black jack. roulette, ClaPS or wheel 01 fortune at the casinos.
Alameda-Bd mfg, Buena VISta Mem
• MAY ~ (Friday)
Bonus coupons included. A lull day. July 29. 6 a.m.-midnlghl
$ 81 .250
Partial Package (no lodging) . ... . ...... $ 65
DabIo Valley-Candidate N"lght,
'Tour D: Victorian Homes / S.F. ShoppIng Tour. VlsillwO beaul1fully resloredVietorian
m
~
;
)
O
~
PGE Bldg, Concord, 7:.})pm.
mansions 01 the 1890s, shop 10 converted Victorian homes on Union Street. Lunch on your own. One
$ 25.000
Final Night Dinner/Dance (Only) ........ $ 200
ScodU-~tg,
Cal lst I3anl<, ~: .opm.
• MAY 31 (SaIurdaY)
JACL departure. Aug. 1. 9 a.m -3 p.m
FreInool-Grads lWlCheon.
.JUNE~)
$ 6.500
Final Night Dance (Only) .. . ... . ........ $ 50
Tour E: NI9ht Club Tour. May begin With bullel dinner 10 the Gazebo Room. Hilton Hotel. By
•/..os Allgeles--$SG-PaI OJ,.-ura re::.1lrTl
' Los Ange1es-Ma!)lknoll $cnool
molorcoach to Flnocchlo·s. oldest and most taiked-aboul female ImpersonallOn review in the U.S.; a
Registration includes all meals. lodging . workshop fees . transportation
S Hewm:it
.::anuvaJ (.Jda), ~
dnr, Man Jen I...o \\', "pm
second show at a surprise club; topped with third show in the plush Venetian Room atop Nob Hill al lhe
to and from actiVities. and other conference expen ses.
' Berkeley- APAHW fe..-ov, Berkeley
• JUNE 14 (SaIurda,y)
Fairmont Hotel, dancing to Ernie Heckscher's Orchestra Cocktail at each club. all cover charges. taxes,
Deadline for Late Regl.tratlon at above price•....•... . . . June 20, 1980
AngeIes--AsIaIl
Fesoval,
West
UJs
~
!a/Tl-tplTl.
lips. reserved tables. host escort and transportatIOn mcluded Four JACL departures July 29, 30. 31 and
We:;, LA CiViC Mall
Deadline for Final NIght Dinner/Dance (Only) .• •....• • .... July 15,1980
Aug. 116:30 dinner, 8.00 If no dinner
.
~DLSt
se
IO n.
•
Relay",
*
•
*
Tour F: Evening on the Town. Cruise across the Bay. past Alcalraz, lor supper mlhe Quaint
SeabrooK-InstJGrads dnl". Cemel1011
Santa Ana C>lIegc. .:>: .oru n- 'Pm
Checks Payable to: JACL 1980 JAY National Convention
European-style village 01 Tiburon at a reslauranl by the waler's edge With a View of the San FranciSCO
Gull dubhouse. -pm; J~e
Bill :'vlatu·
NC-WNDCJPIar.:Jer Coudy-Pl~·
skyline. Retum by motorcoach via the Golden Gale Bndge. for a cocktail 52 stones up m the Bank 01
venooll se:.slOIl, Pla<.:er COUJlry BUrJdrust
tdJ U, spkl·.
Send Payment to Ms. Delia Okano. Registration Co-Chai rperson ,
America Bldg.. the tallest in town One JACL departure July 30, 6 30 p m
Chw"Cll, Peluyn. ':I am.
• JUNE 15 (Sunday)
2316 Vegas Avenue . Castro Valley. CA 94546
PSWDC--JAa.. sr:ate oCl':ld letd
NC-WN--Jr UWI IPI"::', UlaOOI CoI-

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Nat'l membership at 75%

sclma

1980

eeoc scholarship winners named

Japanese American Youth Conference
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• JUNE
20 (Friday)
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• Optional Tour Registration - - - - - - - - - - - - -

For Information, Call: Bruce Shimizu
National Youth Director (415) 921-5225

~t
eaJ,;
0iiI"btlcue, Ma:.un Bc.:n.
.>pm
• Philadell*'ia-'nlallk YUluWelv..lIT~
:.u.:lal, V<:l1IldJllUWII Fhen,j" .\l eeDng
su..:ta1 nail, ..pIll
SanIa
Maria
ValeyK~u\)Oli,
BU..k1Jlbt ,·elllpio::. ;pm.

WORKSHOP SCHEDULE (Tentative)

Wed. July 23. THE PAST: The Issei. World 'X:,r ~ y'''' Ihe Japanese Americans
Speakers - Jerry Enomoto. Dr Roger Daniels, fUJI Icnlo~a
Thu. July 24. THE PRESENT: The Nisei. ParenlfCnllo '''.... lions, rhe Sansei. and
Community Involvement SpeaKers
Dr Toaru IShlyama. llirostli Kashlwagl, Rev
Robert Oshita
Frl. July 25. THE FUTURE: Vocallonal Opportunities. Prolesslonal Opportunl'
ties. Grant Wntlng and Assertiveness Training Speakers - Prol Robert Fuchlgaml,
ASian Amencan Theater Workshop members Other events Include: Opening
night luau-disco, lashing derby. par course challenge. volleyball. basketball.lennls.
tou r 01 "Old Sacramento". outing al Folsom Lake. VISllto the hlSlonc slle 01 Waka·
matsu Tea & Silk Farm COlony. musIc of Philip Golanda. Final Night Banquel'
Dance. guest speaker and a rop name bay area band - all ol lhls Included In the
reglstrahon fee

To: JACL Convention/ Special Events, 1765 Sutter St.. San Francisco,
Ca 94115. (Make check payable to: 1980 JACL Natlona/ Convention. ).
Name/Address:
City/Stale/ZIP .

... ..
Total

Tour Date Requested
A-MUIr/Sausalito
B-Monlerey/Carmel
July 29. 1980
C-Reno Casino'
Aug t. 1980
~Vlcto
r ian/Shopg
Tour"
E-Nighl Club wiD inner
wlo Dinner
July 30. 1980
F-EveOing on lhe Town
(' Minimum 0135 reqUired to operate tour.)

Price Passengers
S
S 900
$
2700
S
36.00
1750
S
S
4400
$
3300

Please lind enclosed my check lor S

as lull prejIayITlent 100lhe above tour(s)

2900

S
Grand Total S

May 30, 1980 / PACIFIC CmzE~7
-.,~Friday

puty adjutant general of the Hawaii National Guard, received the
VFW Patriotic Citizen Award for
giving his own WWl Victory Medal to a dying man who never received his medal . . .Senior Airman Napua Sugai of the 1SOth Aircraft Control & Warning Squadron
on Kauai was among the six. Air
National Guard outstanding airmen of the year nationwide for
1980.

• Medicine

Nationwide Business-Professional Directory
Your business car" place in each issue here for 25 weeks at S25 per three lines. Each
additional hne at $6 per 25-week period. Larger (14 pt.) typeface counts as two lines.

Greater Los Angeles

Seattle, Wa.

ASAHIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
U.S.A. , Japan, Wo,ldwide
Air-Sea-land-Cor-Hotel
II11 W Olympic Blvd, LA 900 15
623-6125/29. Call Joe or Gladys

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2

•

New Otani Hotel, 1105 los Angeles
los Angeles 90012
Art Ito Jr
Citywide Delivery
(213) 62~08

"Ms" Magazine, edited by
Gloria Steinem, has included
Goldie Om, fIrst president of
Asian Women United, and Ginger
Otih, AWU V.D. to the "80 Women
to Watch in the 1980s". Chu is presently vice-chair of the Nat'J Women's Political Caucus; Chih, a
photographer, is compiling a
photo-history of Asian Ameri~

NISEI FLORIST
In the Heart of little Tokyo
328 E l.t St ; 628-5606
Fred Moriguchi
Member: Teleflora

Nisei Travel
13~

W I 55th St, Gardena 90247
(213) 327-5110

THE PAINT SHOPPE
laMancha Center, 1111 N Horbor
Fullerton, Co /714-52t>-OI16

• Business
So. Calif. insurance executives,

CUSTOM MADE COMFORTER

George Y. Hirano, CLU, regional

(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI fUTON MFG.

_ manager, and Tok Oooda, district
manager for the Franklin Life
Insurance Company, were h<r
nored by membership in the 1980
Franklin Million Dollar Conference, for million-dollar-a-year
sales and sales management
leaders.
Katsumi Tokunaga. manager of
Golden Gate Agency of Franklin
Life Insurance Co., San Jose, was
designated "Man of the Year
(1979) by the head office in Dlinois
as his agency commemorated its
30th anniversary last December.
Honor recognizes top sales performance.
Bank of America appointed Miyeko lwataki of Los Angeles to be
assistant v.p. and regional urban
development officer, which involves approving SBA loans and
serving as liaison with the Small
• Military
Brig. Gen. Edward Yoshimasu, Business Administration. She
ret., of Honolulu who served as de- joined the bank as a clerk-teller in

Dr. Osamu Miyamoto
Dr. Osamu Miyamoto, of Arcadia, Ca, was awarded a fellowship
in the American College of Dentists for contributions to advancementoftheprofessionandhurnanity. He isa former clinical professor
in pediatric dentistry and pediatric
medicine at UQA, asst chief dental services at Orthopaedic Hospital and Calif. Pediatric Center. He
is also a past president of the So.
Calif. Japanese American Dental
Society, active with the Civitan International, the Pasadena (Issei) Pioneer Project and the issei Oral
History Project He is also the first
Japanese American dentist to be
certificated in pedodontics and to
receive an M.s. degree in
perdodDntics.

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
321 E 2nd St, #505
los Angeles 900 12

624-6021

- -- - - -

Orange County

Mariner Real Estate

VICTOR A KATO, Realtor Associate
17552 Beach Blvd, Huntington Bch 926-47
bus .(714) 848-1511
res . 962-7447

San Diego
PAUL H. HOSHI
Insurance ServiC4!

852-161h 51
San Diego 92101

(714) 234-0376
res. 264-2551

Pacific Sands Motel

jnpeRtaL Lanes
Complete Pro Shop, Restauront, lounge
210 1-22nd Ave So.
(206)325-2525

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE

Pete and Shako Dingsdale, Prop.
(714) 488-7466
4449 Ocean Blvd, Pacific Beach 92"109

fRANK KINOMOTO
5075 King 51.
(206)622-2342

San Jose, Ca.

Home and Acreage
TIM MIYAHARA, Presidenl
Call Collec" (206)226-8100

E':!ward T Morioka, Realtor

GOLD KEY REAL ESTATE, INC.

3170 Williams Rd, San Jose
(408)246-6606
res . 37 1-0442

The Midwest

Watsonville

JAPANESE TRANSLATION

Tom Nakase Realty
Acreoge, R.ancnes ; Homes l Income

TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave .
(408)724-6477

San Francisco

••~

~

Mutual Supply Co., Inc.

1090 Sansome St, Sal Francisco 94111

Tovl;~

Associated Students
of the Univ. of California, Berkeley
Responsible to student board for management of commercial services,
student activities, financial affairs and personnel. Bachelor's degree
required. Master's preferred. Experience In college or university admln·
istration and business management.
$32M - Negotiable contract. Apply by June 15:
ASUC EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR SEARCH COMMITTEE
220 Eshleman Hall, Univ. of Califomia, Berkeley, Calif 94720
Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action
Women and Minorities encouraged to apply

. SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE
17 E Ohio 51 , Chicago 60611
944-5444
784-8517 ,eve, Sun

Washington, D.C.
MASAOKA-ISHIKAWA
AND ASSOCIATES, INC .
Consultants - Woshington Motte rs
900-1 7th 51 NW #520/296·4484

Renew Your Membership

KEN & COMPANY
clothing merchants

Sweet Shops

STUDIO
31 8 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

244 E 1st sl.
Los Angeles. CA
628-49.35
2801 W. Ball Rd.
Anaheim. CA
(714) 995-6632
Pacific Square
Redondo Beach Blvd.
Gardena, CA
(213) 538-9389
118 Japanese Village Plaza
Los Angeles. CA
624-1681

SHORT & SMALL MEN'S APPAREL
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W
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She will he lp you In praye rs and ad v l.se you on love, marriclge &
iamrly probl ems. Do you have wornes or Me dIsappOIntments
In hie holdIng you back!
COME SEE MRS. ADAMS

1133 So. Western Ave., los Angeles 90006
ALL COUNSELINGS ARE PRIVATE

Spiritual Psychic T~mple

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

_
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( ontr,1( lor

Sam J. Umemoto
l"

# 20MM!> I ( l(l· III

Angl'll''> 9001:1
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PHOTOM RT

SAM REIBOW CO.

1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204
I
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CHIVO'S

TOYO PRINTING CO.

~

Jlpe_ Bunlul
Needlec:rltt

2943 W. Ball Rd.
Anaheim, Ca 92804
(714) 995-2432

REALTOR

George Nagata
Realty
1850 Sawtelle 8lvd.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
478-8355,477-2645
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EMPLOYMENT
•

f :. AO.NCY

f ...

. 0 .. 010

312 E. lstSt., Rm202
Las An~els,
Ca.
New Openi~s
Daily
624-2821

~.,

AGRICULTURAL LOANS"

_________-..:::;;::=
'

I

ASSISTANCE fOR

~DO

FARM PURCHASE
FARM R~FINACG

"a~i

\_

Convert Short-Term
To Long-Term
Livestock & Machinery

.POLYNESIAN ROOM

lDinner & Cocktail - Floor Show)

eCOC.K T 4 IL
LOUNGE
Entertatnment

MINIMUM $150,000
PRu

CALi TOLL

800-228.2702
AMERlCAN

MID0.rme

O~#?oH·:.

OPEN EVERY DAY
Luncheon 11:30 - 2:00
Dinner 5:00 - 11 :00
Sunday 12:00 • 11 :00

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Successful
Lumber Company

With new home improvemenl center. m
boommg Calif. mounlam resort. Gross
sales $3.5 million, With room to grow.
Price: S1. 5 million including real eslate.
Established reol estale bUSIness also
available. Owner/Broker.

226 South Harnor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714) 531-1232

(714) 866·3301

.
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CHINESE CUISINE
LUnch - Dinner _ Cocktails
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B'ROTHE
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249 S. San Pedro 5t.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Tel. : 624-6601
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Steamed Fish & Clams

~3)=,

~1

&11
5 Min. frtrn Music CImr & !JOO;jer SIait.m

E=B.ANOUT~)

I

15130 S Western Ave .
FA 1-7123

DA 4-6444

ED SATO
PLL' i\1B1 GAD HEATI G
Rl'modcl and RepaIr,

He<Jlcrs. (;arhagc
Furnaces

I)

"p()~ab

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men

Servicing Los Angeles
293-7000
73~S

AlohaII( Plumbing
#211111- I'\~T"

316 E. 2nd t.. Lo Angeles
622-1968

VANIA-TO

MONET TO LOAN

\\',lll'l"

( omm,'" 0,,1 /I. Indu"".,1

lopon, ·,,· Phntntl·p,'.,' lIln g

'U19 Su Sail Ih 1111 '-II. I.t)~
121:11 h2IHHS'!

~I
-\Ir,( ondltHf~

628-7060
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of Life

vari able for parties & oClal gatherrngs.

CO;\I\lERCL\L dnd soc I \L PRINTI:-"<,
I nl(h .. h and Japanc\ ..

Lynne 0I0y Uyeda, active in the
Los Angeles minority community
and small business development,
has been appointed legislative as- '
sistant in the Southern California
office of Assembly Speaker Leo T.
McCarthy.
Patrick Ogawa, director of prevention-education of th.e Asian
American Drug Abuse Program,
Inc., Los Angeles, was selected by
Gov. Brown among 40 state delegates to the western regional
White House Conference on Families, July 1(}'12, at Los Angeles.

Ga rdena

Call (213) 737-8718

929-943 S. San Pedro st.

Empire Printing Co.

--------------1

Spiritual Psychic Readings
by Mrs. Adams

BONDED CO'MMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEG~ABL
Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

----PC--Peo--p-Ie----

(408) 374-1466

V",I(,·I,IIIJ.· V,s/T/bulars, IIIC

CITY MARKET

Classified Ad

Houn: Moo-FrilOa.m. -lUI p.m.
S. 1Oa.m~
p.m./ SUD 12 - 5 p.m.

EAGLE
~
PRODUCE CO. Ii~Q
D,lJls/()/1

Bar JllllllllllllIlllllllllllll
Assn of Greater Los Angeles endorsed a selection of 18 candidates
for judicial posts on the JWle J
Rale IS IU a word, $3 minimum
ballot including two LA munici- perClaSSIfied
Issue. Because of the low rate, paymenl
pal court judges for re-election: wilh order IS requested. A3% discount if same
James S. Yip, a Chinese American, copy runs four times.
for Office 19; and Judge Fred W.
Gabourie, a Native American, for
Personals
Office 9.
MY RELATIVES in Hiroshima-shi
• Govenunent
are seeking Mrs Kiku Okubo and/or
Calif. Assemblyman Paul Ban- her daughter Hideko Okubo. Their last
nai (R~)
is author of AB known address was 3685 Edgehill Dr,
Los Angeles 90018. If these two per953, a bill to establish a Certified sons
are deceased, I would like to
Automotive Repair Service pro- communicate with Hideko's child or
gram with a state bureau to medi- Children, if any. I would like to comate consumer comolaints.
municate with anyone knowing the
whereabouts of these two persons or
their family members.
TAMAKI SASAKI
5077 E Floradora, Fresno, Ca 93727

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA
78S W. Hamilton Av~
CampbeD, Ca. 9SOO8

r

The San Clemente (Ca) city
planning commission approved a
city-wide evaluation of all recreational facilities as prepared by a
Newport Beach-based landscape
architectural finn, with Russell Y.
lwaoaga, ASIA, representing the
fum. The economic aspects were
included in view of Prop. 14 restraints as well as adressing the
population-growth impact upon a
seaside community.

• The
Courtroom
Japanese American

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

AND INTERPRETATION SERVICE
K. & S. Miyoshi
5268 Devon Dr, North Olmsted , Oh 44070
(216) 777-7507

MIKAWAYA

626-5681

Awards

1961, and had been senior loan officer at its Gardena branch since
1979 before her latest promotion.
Gary Tsukano was promoted to
audio division sales manager with
Jack Bennan Co. (Federated
Group Stores) of Inglewood, working with company in Orange and
San Diego COWlties this past four
years. He is a graduate of Univ. of
Illinois.

~f

Call for A~
intmes
:
Phone 687-0387
105 Japanese Village PJaza M.a ll
Los Angeles 90012
Joshi Otsu, Prop.

'>l 'PPlIf\
·p.H"

( >til '1"'« ta ,l"

1948
rJnd, Lo~
ng
Phone: 749-4 371

Nanka Printing
Japanese Phototypesetting
2024 E. First Sf.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Phone: 268-7835

MARUKYO
le~

-

'I
l
\~

~-

Kimono Store
"

New OtanI Hotel &
Garden---Arcade 11
110 S. Los Angeles '.
Los Angeles ~
.
628-4369 '~

______
&-pA~alEN/,1.

_______________________________________________________________
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NISEI • JANJI: ...., T. WEi

ernment is run by a militaFydominated cabinet, possibly a
necessity because of her border problems with Bunna,
Laos and Cambodia. Malaysia,
to the south, offers no current
friction.
Strongly Buddhistic, the
TIla.is have never been colonialized and have a strong sense
of national unity. With a large
agrarian population of forty
million, natives subsist on
wages that is currently set at
40 bahts a day nationally. In
Bangkok, the minimwn was
just raised to 6S bahts. Rice is
her major export product, followed by wood products and
tin.
To tourists, Bangkok is a
city of ornate temples, the
F10ating Market

Points Souths of Tokyo
An advantage of working in
Japan is the occasional chance
to visit some of the Southeast
Asian 00Wltries. In recent
years, my work (in public relations) bas enabled two to
three-week visits covering
Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand
and Indonesia, plus a few days
in Hong Kong, Macau and the
Philippines. Fortune also took
me to New Zealand, to Iran
(before Khomeini) and to L.ebanoo (before the tmrest).

• • •

While language banier
exists in some countries, the

trips provided better insights.
into local conditions.
During a fortnight or more
in Bangkok on three separate
occasions, I managed to learn
enough Thai to haggle with the
cab drivers, who drive old Ja- .
panese mini-sedans and never
use the meters. All rides are 20
to 30 bahts ($1 to $150) to foreigners who don't speak Thai.
With a little mastery of the language, the price can drop to 15
or 20 bahts, respectively. A local Thai can reduce the fare
further. The adventurous and
thrifty can flag a samrot, the

Daihatsu three-wheeler that

are no longer seen in Japan
The bus is even cheaper, if you
can read Thai script
The Thai cabs are now operating on $1.60 per gallon gas.
On the other hand, the taxis in
Indonesia use the meters, are
in better shape and fill up 'on
gas at 67 cents per gallon,
thanks to Petramina, the indonesian oil company. In Japan,
gas recently rose to $250 per
gallon, compared with $1.25 in
California
Although Thailand is a monarchy, her constitutional gov-

wid~pen

For men, the
night life adds tinseled glamour, with its widely known
Turkish bath parlors staffed
by 30 to 100 masseuses, and
with its go-go bars in Pat Pong
offering drinks for $1.50 each
to customers and to the bar
girls that provide conversation. Other persona.l.i.ze9 services are obtained through negotiations in pidgin English,
Japanese or Gennan.
The urban population of
Bangkok belie the real character of the Thai people, with
their physical grace, religious
background and unspoiled
charm. Unfortunately, most
tourists do not stay long
enough in Thailand to appreciate the subsurface of its
#
civilization.

BUILDER
Continued from Page 3

trative Law Judge's decision.
In fact, the California Code indicates that a single Commissioner or Director does not
have the authority to do so.
Moreover, it is dubious whether Fox would be able to
make an unbiased decision
since a member of his staff
filed the complaint agail1St
.Matsumoto.
In light of the above circum
stances, it appears that Matsumoto is not being accorded a
fair and impartial hearing. Because the evidence and Mevis'
decision confinns Matsumoto's position, it would seem
that Fox is being over zealous
in his efforts to find discrimination where there is none. #

-------
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JAN KEN PO
are.taught by John Marshall,
a Japan scholar who recently
returned to Sacramento after
a four-year stay in the Land
of the Rising Sun. One of the
games is double gem, an
event similar to a three-Iegged race except that words
are recited that summarize a
basic principle of Japanese
thought: "If you fall, I fall too,
so let's cooperate."
Eating at Jan Ken Po Gakko also mixes pleasure with

• San Francisco

The Japanese Bi1iogual!Bicu1tural Program of the San Francisco Unified School District (call
239-0295 or 922"()200) is now accepting applications for classes
from kindergarten through seventh grade for the 19ID-81 school
year.
'The program offers an opportunity for Japanese speaking children to achieve fluency in English
while they maintain their own native language. It also offers English speaking children (Japanese
American and other ethnic
groups) the opportunity to learn
the Japanese language while receiving quality instruction in the
regular school curriculum.
The program encourages excellence in all areas of study, and its'
students are consistently achieving above the national nonn in
standardized tests of reading and
math. In the fall of 1979, they
scored OIl the average IS months
above the nonn in reading, 20
months above the nonn in language arts, and IS months above the
nonn in math.
This unique program is oow in
its seventh year and has grown on
the efforts of a superb teaching
staff and an active parent group. It
is a fine example of how school
and community can work together
to provide quality education to the
children of San Francisco.

-Wesley UMW Cokb~
15th Printing Revised
Oriental and Favorite Recipes

Donation: $4.25. handling 75¢'

wes1ey

United Methodist Womllfl
566 N 5th St., San Jose, CA 95112

instruction. Besides teaching
the older children how to
cook traditional foods, stu-·
dents are taught where and
how to buy the ingredients
and how to prepare and serve
the food in an attractive mannero Japanese etiquette and
the proper use of chopsticks
are part of the course.
The cornerstone to the Jan
Ken Po Gakko, however, is
parental involvement Homework, for example, is to interview grandparents and all
parents are assigned yearround tasks to keep the school
running.
The homework is reinforced in the classroom. Tsukamoto often tells the ctlildren her experiences and
those of her father, one of the
first Issei in Sacramento. "I
vividly recollect," she told
the .::hildren ''what it was like
for my fath~r,
who was only
17 years when he came. He
had deep hope and faith in
America."
The hope and faith were severely tested, she recalled.
"How hard it was for him. He
tried to make a living when
he didn't know the language.
He was not allowed to buy
land, write a contract or even
become a citizen."
As a tenant fanner, she
continued, "He was cheated
out of making a living. He
knew only to work hard"
Her own experience, she
said, "was the shock of learning that I could not change
my ancestry, my name or my
face. It was a powerful experien~bg
rejected, being
considered second-class citizen."
In 1925, she remembered
for the children, "I went to
F10rin East School, one of the
four communities in the Sacramento Valley that segregated Chinese and Japanese
children because of the Exclusion Act. It made me feel
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Now Available ...

Creative Cookery

-55
--

•

.•.•.•..•..•......................... ....•.••..••.....•.•..
~

Washington, D.C. JACLI Suite 204
1730 Rhode Island Ave. NW, Washington, D.C. 20036
$6.25 ea postpaid.

Name .. . ...... . ..... . .... ... ... . ..... . ... .. . ... . ..... . ....... . .
Address ................... .. .. ... ... .. ....... ................ ..

.... .......... .. ...... ......... .... .... .... .. ..... .
Amount enclosed: . ............... ChID!¥JIe kl: WASHIOOToo. D.C. JACL

the folJowiog travel program to Japan for 19S)
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Japan Pottery Tour ................. July 11 - 31
Tour escort: Ben Y. Horiuchi, artist, potter and teacher. Has lived in Japan
from 1968-197.1 Tour includes: Kiyomil1J.J, Raku, Tamba, Bizer!, Otani, Tobe,
Takamatsu, Tajima, and many others.

Sept 13-Sept 27 or Oct 4 -

Sept 28-0ct19, 26 or Nov 14

Escorted by Rev. Kosbo Yukawa

Oct

28

Escorted by Tami Ono

---------=-

Annual San Jose JAa.. Tour ............Oct 6 - 30 _

=

Escorted by Clark Taketa

Daily APEX departures available from $6SS.()()*
Weekly groop departures available from $76LOO*
• ADVANCE BOOKINGS NECESSARY

=

--=
-

For further info,
Call (408) 287-1101
Clark Taketa. Hiroko Omura

==

-
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SOUTHEAST ASIA TOUR

17 Days Visiting
TAlPEI- HONG KONG - SINGAPORE
BAU - BANGKOK - JAPAN
$2,450* per Person (double occupancy)

$ 345* Single Supplement

Departs Oct 17 - San Francisco
Thi<; specially planned itinerary includes local tours, deluxe hotels, all dinners
your
(with five shows), most lunches, bus, taxes, tips and administrative fees.
return fIlght, various options ate available if you wish to extend your slay Ul Japan
andI or visit Hawaii on your way back to the West Coast.

?"

FOR RESERVATIONS - INFORMATION. CQNfACf:
Escort Tom Okubo, 1121 Lake Glen Way, Sac'to 95822 / 916-422-8749

Miyamoto Travel Service
2401 - 15th St, Sacramento, Ca 95818
Phone: 916-441-1020

Present

-=

Only 35 years later it was an
irony of history that the JapaContinued from Page 4
nese navy was to fight the
December, 1897, the fifst suc- American navy in the Pacific
cessful transmission of mes- and to be destroyed. In each
sage was accomplished over engagement one decisive factair space two kilometers wide. or in the American victory
Transferring to the Navy, was the radar, as the wireless
he continued his work on the telegraph was in the Japanese
machine which was to become victory at Tsushima
or 1903· ) moBut that, too, has been writthe '36 (of Meij~
del What the Japanese navy ten about in countless books,
did with it in the Battle of the and is irrelevant to this article.
Japan Sea is another story, I only wanted to share my inand as I have said, covered formation, which may come
more than adequately in as something of a surprise to
many P.e. readers.
#
scores of other books.

~*

lravelPJanners

=
=
National Association of Cosmetology Schools
=
= & Calif. Hair Fashion Committee Tour .........
=Coast District Buddhist Accession Tour . . . . . . . . .. =
_
=
-===Annual Autumn in Europe Tour ......... S- ---

Approved by National JACL Travel Committee

0ver370RecipesfromtheExoticFarEast(Coast) ... Beautifully published as a 229-page cookbook by the ~ashingto,
D.C. JACL Chapter ... Order Now!

~

KONOMI

cause she had been told the ~
ancient legend that 1,000
cranes make a wish come
true. But, Tsukamoto said,
the 12-year~ld
Sadako realized she might not finish her
task so she wrote her wish in
the fonn of a Haiku.
The Haiku, a five-line, 17syllable poem, reads: "I will
write peace on your wings _
·and you will fly all over the
world"
Sadako folded 644 cranes
before she died. Her task was
completed by others after
newspapers recounted her
story and the people of Japan
responded by sending a flood
of origami cranes to Hinr
shima
Eventually, a monwnent
was built for all the children
who died and each year since,
thousands of cranes are sent
to Hiroshima. This year, Tsu- _
kamoto's daughter Marlelle presented the Jan Ken Po _
Gakko cranes to the mayor of Hiroshima
"It is our way of adding to
the prayer for peace," Tsuka- moto explained.
-Sacramento Bee
~ILlJ(:

*Prioes subject to change

$6.25~

Pleasesend ....... . .. opiesf~1VECOKRY,

timid We all lacked self-confidence.
Fifteen years later, in 1939,
Tsukamoto went back to her
elementary school as part of
a delegation trying to end the
segregation. After the meeting, she told the children,
classroom segregation ended.
World War II, of course, is
a major part of the history of
Japanese Americans. At the
Jan Ken Po Gakko, history is
taught in unique ways and
mixed with cultural instruction.
For example, the crane in
Japanese legend symbolizes
happiness, good fortune and
longevity. It became an important symbol this summer
to the Jan Ken Po Gakko children.
They: spent many hours
putting together origami
(paper) cranes to commemorate Sadako, a sixth grade
student, who returned to Hiroshima to locate her parents
too soon after the droppmg of
the bomb.
As Sadako was dying from
radiation pOisoning, she begao to fold origami cranes be-
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Our 1980 Escorted Tours
JAPAN Summer Tour .. . . . . ... .. . ... . ... . .. .. . . . . . . .August 6th
JAPAN Adventure Tour ... . . . .. . . ... .. .... . ... .... .October 14th
BONSAI Tour .. (16 days) ....... ... .. ......... . ... .October 14th
(Custom Japan sight-seeing for Bonsai Enthusiast)
NORTHERN JAPAN Tohoku Tour .... . . . . ... . . . .. .. October 14th
FAR EAST (Japan, Bangkok, Singapore, Hong Kong) .. ....Nov. 7th
CARIBBEAN CRUISE (8 days) . . ... .. .......... .March 7th, 1981
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For FulllnformationlBrochures:

SERVICE

441 O'Farrell Street (415) 474-3!DJ
_San F(IJ1cisco, Ca. 94102
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